COMPANY PROFILE

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd is one of the
most progressive & innovative specialist
repair & refurbishment contractors in the
country.

Structures - Cathodic Protection

The company’s in-house teams of highly trained operatives and
management carry out repair, refurbishment and strengthening
projects through out the country from offices in the North and
South.

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd carries out work to repair and
refurbish all types of building components including concrete
steel brickwork and masonry and on many different structures
including buildings, car parks, bridges, jetties and tunnels.
The company has built up expertise in such specialisms as
concrete repair, cathodic protection, hydro-demolition, sprayed
concrete, grouting, brick stitching and anchoring, carbon fibre
structural strengthening and steel plate bonding, pressure and
vacuum resin injection, waterproofing, car park decking systems
and surface coatings.
Building - Refurbishment

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd is able to work both as principal
contractor and as a specialist sub-contractor for a wide range of
organisations including local authorities, main contractors,
developers and private clients. The company has a close mix of
management and operatives, with over 30 years experience in
repair and refurbishment that allows it to propose and deliver
technically demanding solutions, not only safely but also on
time and to budget.
The company holds accreditation with ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
CHAS and Investors In People. The directors also play an
active role within specialist industry associations, being involved
in a number of technical committees.

Crack Injection & Waterstop

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd acknowledges the importance of
developing relationships with preferred clients and suppliers and
the company benefits from significant levels of repeat
business from sources that appreciate our expertise, quality and
levels of safety.
receive more information about APA Concrete
Repairs Ltd please use the fax-back form on the reverse
side or contact one of our directors at the following
offices:To

Car Parks – Refurbishment

Bridges – Strengthening

NORTHERN OFFICE

SOUTHERN OFFICE

Black Brook Way
Greetland
Halifax
West Yorkshire
HX4 8ED

Abbey House
Wellington Way

telephone: 01422 379 640
facsimile: 01422 374 938

0208 853 0627

e-mail:

info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk

website:

www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk

Brooklands Business Park

Weybridge
London
KT13 0TT

Project Profile
Project:

Britannia House, Barnsley - External Refurbishment

Client:

Barnsley Metropolitan Borough Council

Britannia House is a 7-storey residential block situated in
Barnsley, South Yorkshire. The building consists of a
reinforced concrete frame with masonry walls, rendered
cantilevered balconies & rendered external panels.
A full external condition survey was commissioned which
identified that an extensive programme of repairs and
redecoration were required to the tower block. Large areas
of render and concrete had become loose and had broken
away completely in places and painted surfaces were in need
of rejuvenation. APA Concrete Repairs Ltd were
employed as Principal Contractor by Barnsley Metropolitan
Council to undertake the refurbishment of Britannia House to
repair, protect and enhance the overall appearance of the
tower.
Through regular liaisons with the residents & local authority
APA were able to forward plan & programme the works
accordingly ensuring that all parties were kept informed
throughout. This helped to maintain good relationships
which was key to successfully completing the works on time
with minimal disruption to the residents.
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Project Profile
Project:

Police HQ, Wakefield - Facade Refurbishment

Client:

West Yorkshire Police

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd were successful in competing for
the refurbishment of the Front Facade of the Main Office
Building at West Yorkshire Police Head Quarters, in the City of
Wakefield.
The building is sited in the heart of the City & shares a
streetscape with a number of listed buildings including
County Hall, with the Memorial & Coronation Gardens
adjacent.
Elements of the Facade were in a state of disrepair where
concrete had spalled away in isolated areas and decorative
coatings were flaking away to reveal bare concrete.
Investigation of the concrete provided evidence of corrosion
having taken place to most of the concrete mullions, which
were steel beams surrounded by rebar and encased in
concrete.
APA Completed a programme of works that included,
Concrete Repairs, Migratory Corrosion Inhibitor, Elastomeric
Anti-carbonation Coatings & Reinforced Waterproofing to the
window sills. The Client selected a custom colour for the
scheme that enhanced the overall appearance of the building
as well as offering the protection required to the Facade.
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Project Profile
Project:

Barclays House, Poole, Dorset

Client:

Barclays International Bank

As part of its planned maintenance programme, Barclays had
instructed its agents Donaldsons to carry out a full façade
survey of its International Bank HQ in Poole, Dorset.
The building is 30 years old and the survey results showed
that the Portland Stone panels were in good condition despite their proximity to the sea.
The soft joints between the panels were, however, showing
signs of failure and it was decided to replace over 4000m of
sealant and also to power wash clean 13,000m² of façade
panels.
Taking advice from the experts at APA Concrete Repairs
Ltd, the client instructed the works in September 2006. It
was a race against time to complete the works from cradles
before the winter weather set in on this extremely exposed
building.
The works were completed to the complete satisfaction of
the client’s FM team in early December 2006.
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Project Profile
Project:

Crispin House, Major Structural Refurbishment

Client:

Private (Leeds)

Constructed in 1914 and originally a clothing factory, Crispin
House is now a Grade II listed building, a status achieved
due to its age and unique features. Over the years the
building had become significantly dilapidated and was in
need of extensive works to maintain the structural integrity
and enhance the overall appearance.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd were selected to undertake the
structural refurbishment works which included heavy duty
propping & jacking, controlled demolition, concrete repairs,
steel work & fixing, floor reconstruction, repair & screeds,
carbon fibre plate bonding, building & masonry repairs,
cathodic protection and specialist waterproof coatings.
Aspects of the project required great attention, such as the
effects the external works would have on pedestrians in the
busy City Centre environment. Through careful planning our
goal was achieved successfully from concept to completion.
APA’s works have since enabled the next phase on Crispin
House, conversion into a 4-star chic style city hotel.
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Project Profile
Project:

Burnsall Grange, Leeds

Client:

Leeds City Council

Leeds City Council has a stock of over 50,000 rented
properties, a proportion are medium & high rise residential blocks, constructed from reinforced concrete.
Affected blocks were suffering from carbonation, resulting in corrosion of embedded reinforcement within
structural elements. Consequently, there was a requirement for a programme of extensive concrete repairs and protective coatings to restore protection.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd the specialist expertise
within has been called upon yet again to resolve the
problem.
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Project:

Manor House Screeding

Client:

S & B Construction

Selling its previous premises in Harrogate for development has allowed this girls public school to
undertake considerable amounts of refurbishment
and new build works at its new home in York.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd has therefore continued its working relationship with the school in
assisting them to make the best use of their new
premises.
The company was called in when the floor in the
new Manor House extension began to break up
soon after laying.
The company’s in-house specialists recommended
a fibre reinforced sand: cement screed and this
was duly laid by experienced operatives to the
satisfaction of the client.
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Project:

Gateshead Magistrates Court—CFPR Strengthening Works

Client:

Interserve

Gateshead Magistrates Court and Gateshead County Court
were originally located at separate sites, half a mile apart,
close by to the busy A167 Newcastle Upon Tyne approach.
In order to improve efficiency and reduce long-term costs
both courts were integrated into one site at Warwick St,
originally home to the Magistrates Court. Improvements
were required to the existing building before the transition
could take place to ensure the building was fit for purpose.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd , installed a composite system
of Carbon Fibre Reinforcement Plates (CFRP’s) to existing RC
deck slabs inside the building. The works comprised of the
partial break-out of slabs & surface preparation, before
bonding each plate & reinstating the slabs in order to embed
the plates within the slab, a structural improvement that has
enhanced the load bearing capacity of the slabs making
them fit for their intended use and achieving specification in
accordance with DDA regulations. Works were complete on
programme & with minimal disturbance to the Client, this
was partly achieved through weekend & night working.
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Project:

Land Instruments, Dronfield - Concrete Repairs

Client:

Land Instruments International

Land Instruments International are specialists in the design
& manufacture of monitoring & analysing equipment for the
industrial sector. They have offices in the USA, Canada & UK.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd were employed by
Land Instruments to undertake a refurbishment of the
external elevations at Land’s Dronfield offices, in Derbyshire,
where the majority of reinforced concrete elements on the
external elevations of the building had deteriorated & were
showing numerous patch defects. This had presented an
aesthetic issue with the overall appearance of the building
becoming unsightly. Ultimately though if the areas had been
allowed to deteriorate without specialist intervention then
eventually there would have been a structural concern.
APA undertook a programme of concrete repairs &
protective coatings to all the exposed concrete surfaces of
the building & the surrounding street furniture, which
included balustrades & vehicle impact protection. The works
were accessed using a combination of MEWPs and mobile
tower scaffolds. The client was pleased with the enhanced
appearance of the building & has piece of mind that the reinforced concrete is protected from external conditions.
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Project:

Cathodic Protection of Swimming Pool

Client:

The Berkeley Hotel

Situated in the exclusive London district of Knightsbridge,
The Berkeley is one of the most prestigious Luxury 5-star
Hotels in the UK, offering 2 Michelin-starred cuisine, opulent
rooms & suits and a luxury spa with rooftop swimming pool.
The Client contacted APA Concrete Repairs Ltd with a
maintenance issue that they had with the rooftop swimming
pool. The reinforced concrete structure supporting the pool
showed signs of distress such as extensive cracking & areas
where concrete had spalled, leaving reinforcement exposed.
The defects were detracting from the poolside appearance
and would become a structural problem if not dealt with
appropriately.
APA repaired the concrete defects & installed a unique
galvanic cathodic protection system within the supporting
pool structure to prevent further corrosion of load bearing
reinforcement.
The programme of works were coordinated between
APA
and the Client to ensure minimal disturbance to the guests.
All works were completed within budget & on programme to
the satisfaction of the Client.
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Project:

RC Water Tower Maintenance Works

Client:

RAF Linton on Ouse

Numerous defects were indentified on the internal & external
elevations of the Water Tower at RAF Linton on Ouse.
Access to the grounds below the Water Tower had been
restricted and specific procedures put into place by the client
due to the risk of harm to persons from spalling concrete.
Space around the Water Tower was limited for use of mobile
elevated platforms, & fixed temporary scaffolding would
have involved a significant number of operative hours and
manual handling that would have been excessive considering
the maintenance works overall.
The site team used a combination of access systems
including mobile scaffold towers to access the lower extents
& the majority of internal elevations, & Rope Access to
access the defects at considerable height. The works also
comprised of a full replacement of the external cladding
which had become brittle & susceptible to wind damage.
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd
developed specific safe
systems of work to minimise the risks to workers & persons
based on site.
APA completed all works safely & on programme utilising
their experienced in-house Rope Access Technicians.
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